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53 Plantation Road, Edmonton, Qld 4869

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 5782 m2 Type: Acreage
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0740459700
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Low $700's Range

Welcome to 53 Plantation Road, EdmontonEvery so often Therese Plath finds a hidden gem which she has recently

discovered in the Edmonton foothills slightly elevated and tranquil on 5,782m2 yet only 20 minutes on the Southside of

Cairns City and 5 minutes to all conveniences in this popular area surrounded by quality acreage homes.Embracing peace,

serenity and nature this private, unique tropical oasis retreat is the definition of "private living". The décor is inspiring, the

position irreplaceable and if your lifestyle demands privacy, this "living home" is yours.Bathed by soft natural light this

stunning open plan design with beautiful polished timber floors and high ceilings which embrace the natural earthy

setting, this is a highly adaptable living space awaiting your own personal touches.Banks of louvered windows and bi-fold

doors open the home up to cooling breezes and a generous timber entertaining deck complete with outdoor teppanyaki

(bbq), and kitchenette with sink and cupboard space, perfect for outdoor entertaining which combines the living and

dining areas capturing views across the green landscape rainforest background.The centrally located chef's kitchen is a

haven for those who love cooking, featuring electric cooktop and oven, exhaust fan, plenty of bench and cupboard space

and room for dishwasher. Two generously-sized bedrooms area perfectly positioned to allow plenty of space and privacy

with easy access to the main bathroom with double vanities, amply cupboard and drawer space. The master bedroom has

sizeable walk in robe and opens onto timber deck and wonderful views to outside.Downstairs boasts a large tiled living

space could be third bedroom, media room or games room. Other Notable features include:- Timber floors to living

areas- Carpet to bedrooms- Fully air conditioned- Office nook area complete with desk- Built-in line

cupboard- Double carport- Fully fencedPositioned in a pocket of prestigious homes in Upper Edmonton this home offers

a peaceful and private rainforest retreat with the benefit of being just moments to the all amenities, including shopping,

sporting and medical facilities. For buyers in the Low $700's Range - One viewing of this fantastic lifestyle property and

you'll be hooked!  We look forward to showing you our hidden gem with appointments by arrangement with Therese

Plath on 0418 772 995 or therese.plath@raywhite.com or www.thereseplath.com


